MESSAGE FROM COUNTRY DIRECTOR

Gugah Nurani Indonesia (GNI) would like to express our gratitude that 2019 had been done well. Through this report, we would like to share our works to all partners as part of our commitment of transparency. We hope that the results would motivate, encourage, and invite all partners together hand in hand to manifest more of a better life for Indonesian children in the future.

Children have become the main pillar of all GNI’s development activities that are done based on community strengthening and empowerment. Children have become our focus of every objective in our community development program understanding that they hold the future of their family, community, and the nation. Thus, as a growing organization, an improvement needs to be done simultaneously to bring change in the community of our service.

In 2019, GNI focused on three major sectors that are education, health, and economy, such as facilitation of access to formal and non-formal education, vocational trainings, education of health reproduction for women and children, provision of clean water facility, business group empowerment in agriculture, livestock, and micro, small, and medium business, child protection advocacy, and many more.

Having been guided by GNI’s principals, in 2020, we hope that partnership with organizations and other institutions will be strengthened in every program, participation of children and community people in program planning, implementation, and evaluation will be encouraged, and organization’s values will be shared to create mutual understanding and particularly to promote the sustainability of every planned programs.

I am pleased to share this 2019 report to inspire all partners to continue our works, together to create a better life for the community in needs.

Setyo Warsono
Country Director
Gugah Nurani Indonesia exists to make the world a place without hunger, where people live together in harmony.

Gugah Nurani Indonesia respects the human rights of our neighbors suffering from poverty, disasters, oppression, and helps them to achieve self-reliance and enables them to rebuild their hope.

1. We work in any place where there is a need, regardless of race, religion, ideology, and beyond geographical constraints.
2. We promote self-reliance and the sustainable development of individuals, families, and communities.
3. We place a top priority on the rights of the child.
4. We create a sound global citizenship that encourages people to respect one another and live together in harmony.
5. We mobilize and organize local volunteers to participate in developing their communities.
6. We work in cooperation with our local partners who share their community development goals.
7. We maintain professionals accountability and transparently report on the status of our projects and finances.
8. We encourage as many people as possible to join Gugah Nurani Indonesia as sponsoring members to participate in our work.
Gugah Nurani Indonesia is a humanitarian Non-Government Organization (NGO) works based on Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) particularly in child rights fulfillment and community development. Gugah Nurani Indonesia is an organization with a legal entity under Ministry of Justice & Human Rights No: AHU-594.AH.01.04 dated 24 February 2009.

Gugah Nurani Indonesia was established by Good Neighbors International, an international humanitarian development NGO of South Korea founded in 1991, with General Consultative Status from the United Nations of Economic and Social Council (UN ECOSOC).

Nowadays, Gugah Nurani Indonesia works in 15 Community Development Projects (CDPs) throughout Indonesia.

**COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS LOCATION**

![Map of Community Development Projects Location]

**NATIONAL GOALS**

- **Health** - To contribute to decreased child mortality rate.
- **Education** - To contribute to promoted lifelong learning opportunities for children and youths.
- **Economy** - To contribute to increased income.
Strategic Objective

EVERY CHILD IS PROTECTED

“The Declaration on the Rights of the Child” of the United Nations proclaims that children “shall enjoy special protection, and shall be given opportunities and facilities, by law and by other means, to enable them to develop physically, mentally, morally, spiritually and socially in a healthy and normal manners and in conditions of freedom and dignity.”

GNI will support children to be able to assert their rights by themselves, and help parents and their neighbors to work together to protect their children. GNI will not see children as an object and will help them to voice out their rights and to play a leading role as the owners of their lives. This includes supporting children to recognize their own rights to protect themselves so that they live as right bearers, and care givers to clearly recognize the importance of child protection and put it into practice.
**ACHIEVEMENTS**

5 community-based child protection group established, protecting **2,576** children, consist of:

- **1,288** girls
- **1,288** boys

397 children registered with Birth Certificate, among them are:

- **234** girls
- **163** boys

---

*(Wonokusumo Child Protection Committee)*

**ONE ADULT FORUM** with members of 48 people from Surabaya Wonokusumo CDP.

**FIVE CHILD FORUMS** with members of 78 children from Meulaboh, Padang, Bogor Cileuksa, Lombok Mertak, and Surabaya Wonokusumo CDP.
STOP VIOLENCE AGAINST CHILD!

As a humanitarian organization, Gugah Nurani Indonesia focuses our care to protect and prevent all forms of violence that might occur against our staffs, community people, dan related stakeholders in our community development areas.

Other than that, given direction of child protection by the Convention on the Rights of the Child, Indonesia as one of the countries that ratified the convention has to implement the protection toward children.

Child protection has to be a collective effort, starting from the closest circle of the children; from parents, family member, community, to the government, which are child protection-related ministries. The effort to protect children is started from when a child in a womb, infant, toddler, from early childhood education, primary school, middle school, to high school. So that a holistic protection against children is done continuously before a child enters their adulthood.

Gugah Nurani Indonesia develops the community-based child protection system to be functionally and collectively implemented together amongst government and parents, community people, and the children themselves through the empowerment of child protection groups, child forum, and to strengthen the network to other institutions in our community areas.

PROTECT THE CHILDREN STARTS FROM NOW!

Cicik Sri Rejeki
GNI’s Child Protection Specialist
PROFILE

Introduction to child forum of Meulaboh, Aceh.
We are BAKRIA, which stands for Baik, Kreatif, dan Ceria (Kind, Creative, and Joyful), a child forum of GNI’s community development project in Meulaboh, Aceh Barat. Child forum is a medium for children to express themselves, share stories, and also a place of discussion should a child-related matters happen between us. We also use this group to support each other in study and to share information. BAKRIA consist of 20 children members who live in Alue Sundak, Panton Bahagia, and Alue Bagok villages.

The importance of forming the child forum.
In the past, there was no place in our villages for the children to express or to develop us. Then, when GNI came to assist the forming of child forum so that we could actively involve in self-development activity and also to receive positive content.

As we started our activity, campaign and educational share related to child rights were conducted. We did dissemination on the harm of smoking and narcotics use amongst our peers and also a discussion to preserve our local culture as the pillar to acknowledge our nation’s identity and culture.

BAKRIA’s activity in relation to promoting child protection in the community.
In relation to child protection in our community, BAKRIA focus on the prevention, such as to disseminate child rights and the boundaries of peer grouping among children these days. Other than that, should there be a child case amongst us, our forum will connect to GNI to discuss the possible outcome. For example, there was a case of a child who could not continue his study due to financial issue. Together with GNI we found solution, which was to motivate the child intensely and to support with school educational material. A positive stimulus was provided just right for the child to feel comfortably in our peer group.

The preservation of local culture.
We combine our activity with local culture in hopes that children would keep the tradition despite the modernity offer these days. The community people also think the importance to preserve our culture as a distraction for children to remain in a positive manner and not to fall to a wrongdoing. We gather once a week to learn traditional dance and public speaking.

Significant change after the forming of this forum.
Before the forum exists, there was no place for children to gather and do positive things and parents were worried with possibility of their children involve in negative environment. Children in our community were rather shy and passive in expressing themselves. But today, children are highly motivated to study, the information they received are varied, the self-confident is higher, and we are more open to express ourselves. We are more confident to participate in inter-village competition as well.

BAKRIA’s aspiration for the future.
We will remain consistent with our activity. We hope to invite trainer to strengthen our performance in cultural activities, especially in dancing. We have successfully performed in Gapong area, Meulaboh and we would like to participate the in the higher-level competition. BAKRIA will continue to uplift the spirit of children in our community to study and confidently expressing themselves.

Bujang Saputra
Leader of Meulaboh Child Forum
Strategic Objective

PEOPLE ENJOY THE RIGHTS TO EDUCATION

Education is not only a human right in itself, but an essential right to realize other human rights. In addition, education is an opportunity for individuals to develop their own abilities and improve their quality of life and is the cornerstone of self-empowerment.

GNI will endeavor to ensure that children have access to quality public education regardless of gender, and that support adults to enjoy the right to education.

Firstly, children should be able to receive equal education regardless of their gender and their family’s economic condition. GNI will help children who are in difficult situations to access opportunities to education. GNI will also support parents and others who have great influence on children’s educational rights to recognize the importance of children’s right to education.

In addition, GNI will make efforts to improve the quality of primary and secondary education to ensure proper education rights. At the same time, GNI will create an environment in which girls can receive education in safe conditions.

Furthermore, GNI will create opportunities for adults to obtain basic literacy skills such as reading, writing, speaking and listening, and numeracy to improve their social life. Assistance for lifelong education will also be provided to resolve their issues.
ACHIEVEMENTS

**ECE**
Gugah Nurani Indonesia supported the education of:
- 346 students
- 193 graduates

**Primary School**
Gugah Nurani Indonesia supported the education of:
- 3,128 students
- 60 graduates

**Secondary School**
Gugah Nurani Indonesia supported the education of:
- 6,192 students
- 20 graduates

- **9,393** students received support in education, including scholarship, stationary, transportation and dormitory facility.
- **37** adults received skill training.

**No. of school supported by GNI:**
- ECE: 27
- Primary School: 8
- Vocational Training: 2

- **42 teachers** supported with capacity building.
SCHOOL RENOVATION OF PANTAI BAHAGIA

In 2019, as part of our commitment to contribute in education sector in Indonesia, Gugah Nurani Indonesia supported the school renovation of SDN Pantai Bahagia 03, which is located in our community area of Bekasi Pantai Bahagia CDP.

The school which located in Muara Pecah sub-village, Muara Gembong sub-district, Bekasi regency, is often affected by the tidal flood that happen regularly happen during the full moon. The seawater often overflowed the school, makes it impossible to access by the students and also affected the teaching and learning process.

The school renovation project consists of floor, wall, window, and door elevation of three classrooms and one teacher room, student and teacher toilet repairmen, and the elevation of school front yard. The school renovation project had finished by October 2019.

According to Maryanto, teacher of SDN Pantai Bahagia 03, the significant change after the project is the 100% school attendance because the school is accessible despite the tidal flood. Other than that, 106 students of SDN Pantai Bahagia 03 are now happy to hold extracurricular activity in the new front yard.

CLOSER ACCESS TO RANGA SIPATOKKON EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

“It the past, the regulation applied was one Early Childhood Education (ECE) in one village. Our sub-village is too far from the existing ECE, and then we create a long distance class for our children. In 2019, we are supported by GNI to realize the establishment of our own ECE. We started the project by applying the operational permit and now the village government had approved it”, said Lurman, the caretaker of Ranga Sipatokkon Early Childhood Education facility.

Other than to support the ECE construction which located in Ranga village, an assistance to the legalization process of the school, teacher support in operational cost, and the provision of educational material support are also provided by Gugah Nurani Indonesia. Meanwhile, based on the agreement, the school operational cost and teacher capacity building would be handled by local Education Authorities.

Furthermore, Lurman explains that ever since the long distance class run in Ranga Sipatokkon ECE, children aged 3 to 5 years old have an access to formal education and became more confident to interact among their peers also to the adults. The activity of reading, counting, and writing that run in the ECE have became a good benefit for the children when they study at Primary School.

Currently, Ranga Sipatokkon ECE has three teachers and becomes a place to play and study for 24 children of Lembong sub-village, Enrekang regency, Sulawesi Selatan. In 2020, GNI will start the school building construction to bring more comfort for the teachers and students.
The right to health is a fundamental human right and is one of the essential conditions for exercising other human rights. This includes the right to health and physical control, the right to privacy, and the right to health care systems that provide equal opportunity to enjoy the highest level of health obtainable.

GNI recognize that ensuring people right to health is more than important. Therefore, we will work to ensure that people have access to basic health service. GNI will also focus on protection of mothers and young children under the age of five and ensure that people practice sexual reproductive health behaviors in the community. In addition, GNI will improve the access to drinking water and hygiene facilities to provide safe and sufficient drinking water.
**ACHIEVEMENTS**

- **7,687** children accessed health facility
  - Padang CDP: 1
  - Surabaya Wonokusumo CDP: 2
- **3,844** community health worker recruited
  - Surabaya Wonokusumo CDP: 1
- **9,049** children supported with health check up
  - Yogyakarta, Padang, Surabaya Wonokusumo, and Meulaboh CDP: 12
  - 4,625
  - 4,424
- **45** children received reproductive health service
  - Padang CDP: 30
  - 15
- **34** health cadres recruited
  - Yogyakarta, Padang, Surabaya Wonokusumo, and Meulaboh CDP: 22
- **936** people facilitated with improved water sources
  - 351 children
  - 171 adults
  - 585 adults
  - Yogyakarta, Padang, Surabaya Wonokusumo, and Meulaboh CDP: 292
  - 293
- **8** clean water facilities newly constructed at Bogor Cileuksa CDP
- **8** community WASH committee formed at Bogor Cileuksa and Yogyakarta CDP with members of 14 people.
Before 2019, excess water running from the rice field had become the only source of water for people in Cipugur sub-village, Cileuksa village, Bogor regency. The same water used for drinking, cooking, and washing.

“The water that we used to get from the rice field is turbid and odor. It didn’t taste good though it is cooked”, said Mr. Sadi. Another villager, Mrs. Ijah said, “Sometimes we experienced itchy sensation and our skin became dull. The water source is 200 meters away from home and I needed to walk the distance”.

With the cooperation with Cileuksa village government, Gugah Nurani Indonesia supported the provision of clean water facility in the area of Bogor Cileuksa CDP coverage. The villagers supervised the whole process of construction. Mr. Sadi, who is also the hamlet leader, said explained how enthusiast the villagers were to involve in the project because they need this facility for daily needs.

The new clean water resource is coming from a spring in the foothill of Halimun Mountain. The villagers were determined to finish the construction despite of the hardship to commute the material to the spring and the uncertain weather. But now, the people of Cipugur sub-village had been able to access clean water directly from their homes.

“Not only me, but my neighbors also benefitted to access clean water. We have to save up the water and not overuse it. We should be ready to clean the water tank should there be any dirt”, said Mrs. Ijah in expressing her joy toward the existence of the clean water facility in the sub-village.

The villagers had formed a water committee to manage and maintain the facility from now on.
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH CARE BY YOUTH OF PASIE NAN TIGO

Youth Information and Counseling Center (YICC) established to provide information and consultation related to reproductive health for children. The group initiated by children of Padang CDP that is located in Pasie Nan Tigo village, Padang, West Sumatra. The main concept of the activity is a peer education – arranged by and for children.

How did you form the group?
There were some school dropout children cases that led to child marriage, some caused by the premarital pregnancy. Then, result from a regular health checkup provided by GNI showed that there were cases of children with reproductive issue and sexual transmitted disease (STD). Our concern is that community people, the married children and their parents in particular not fully aware on the importance of reproductive health.

The activity of YICC.
In 2019, YICC disseminated reproductive health issue and the negative impact of child marriage in terms of health. We monitored the progress on children cases and to assist them during medication at Lubuk Buaya health center. YICC run a joint activity with youth posyandu (Eng: integrated health care center) and child forum - ARKA, and we run social event with youths to bond closer relation.

YICC run two days reproductive health training with 50 participants from Pasie Nan Tigo village. We were trained to understand basic health, puberty, menstruation for girl participants and wet dream for boy participants, STD, and also the topic of clean and healthy living behavior. Other than that, we run training for 60 parents and stakeholders regarding issues of health for youth and parenting issue to understand the importance of reproductive health.

The mentoring for the children.
YICC found two cases of children with syphilis caused by their sexual life. We took those children to get blood and HIV test at the health center. After that, we monitored the progress and accompany them for further checkups. The involvement of child’s parents to handle the case independently is our priority despite of our role as a mentor. To promote healthy relationship amongst children, we created a group chat to communicate and to share. We conducted a visit once in a while to children’s house.
The most significant change after the existence of YICC.
Before this group was formed, to discuss about reproductive issue amongst children considered taboo. We promoted this topic consecutively to then children were more aware and open about their reproductive health condition. The participation of villagers to join our movement has increased. We hope that as the knowledge increased, awareness of the villagers is equally developed so that together we could stop child marriage practice.

The aspiration of YICC in 2020.
YICC will continue to mentor and provide counseling on reproductive health issues to youth and parents. We hope that the villagers are more aware and care to health reproductive issue, while children and parents on the negative impact of child marriage from health perspective. Also we hope there will be more capacity building to handle reproductive health cases for the related caretaker and us.

Health Care for Sponsored Children

When we conducted an annual health checkup, we found thirteen children with Body Mass Index (BMI) score lower than the standard. The doctor then recommended to intensively monitoring children’s weight, nutrition, and daily activity. To support daily meals, children were provided with multivitamin, deworming pill, milk, and eggs.

GNI arranged the initial meeting between parents to plan follow-up action. To monitor children’s daily nutritious meals and activity had become parents' responsibility. Some of the children need to cope with the distance to go to school. Then after school hour, they often support their family with the house chores. Some children said they did not like to eat. One of the children that we monitored for this case was in the internship program at Medan city, which approximately 30 kilometers away to commute. The state of fatigue was one of the causes of the low BMI score amongst infected children.

To support the family, GNI provided nutritious meals, multivitamin, and conduct twice a month measurement on children’s height and weight until they reach the standard score of BMI. In this intervention, a local health clinic that GNI partnered with provided multivitamin, while the PUSTU (health center in the sub-village level) provided children with deworming pill.

After three months of monitoring, eleven out of thirteen children had successfully reached the standard score of BMI. The other two remains monitored until today so that they could pass the standard score and live healthy.

Dahlina Simanulang
Children Development Facilitator
Medan Deli Serdang CDP
HEALTH CHECKUP
People Build Inclusive and Democratic Community

The social structure of a community has a profound effect on one’s life. The social structure leaves people in poverty in unjust. Social inequality and oppression are neither right nor natural. Likewise, poverty made from those is not natural. Every human being has an inalienable dignity and rights including the right to pursue his life according to his free will.

First, GNI will strive to raise people’s awareness about inclusiveness and non-discrimination in order to eliminate discrimination and exclusion. That is, GNI will try to help people recognize that any kind of discrimination is wrong and respect each other as subjects of equal rights. In this end, we will support community allows no people isolated or discriminated.

Our activities will also include promotion of opportunities for everyone to share ideas and opinions with one another. This would also help all the people stand as fair members of the community. Furthermore, GNI will support people to have more community activities. Community activities promote chances to people be together regardless of social class and wealth.

Achievements

15 Community Development Committee (CDC)

2 groups are led by women

CDC Member

314 people

135 women

206 men
“There are much potentials from Muara Gembong to explore”
Jirjis Fahmi – Leader of Muara Gembong CDC

Introduction to Muara Gembong CDC.
Muara Gembong Community Development Committee (CDC) is a partner of GNI in Bekasi Pantai Bahagia CDP. We involve in planning and implementation of programs, which include child sponsorship activity, partnership and networking, and just recently we conduct emergency response in our neighborhood. Muara Gembong CDC plays role to bridge GNI and community people from Pantai Bahagia, Pantai Mekar, Pantai Sederhana, and Pantai Bakti villages. In particular, we are in charge of the information flow in regards to child protection and activity in our community. Currently, we have 18 members as representation of four villages.

The role in the community.
We play the important role to encourage community people to participate in every program facilitated by GNI for the sustainability in our community.

The activity run by Muara Gembong CDC.
We involved from plan to supervise the project of school building renovation of SDN 03 Pantai Bahagia (primary school level), the bridge construction at Pantai Sederhana village, and the response distribution to villagers affected with flood.

The partnership activity with local government.
In 2019, we participated to prepare the memorandum and article of association of Badan Usaha Milik Desa (village-owned enterprise) at Pantai Bahagia village and we collaborated with Pusat Pelayanan Terpadu Pemberdayaan Perempuan dan Anak (Integrated Service Center for the Empowerment of Women and Children) to hold a celebration of National Children’s Day. One of our CDC member works as a head division in Pantai Bahagia village office and we benefited from this opportunity.

The plan for 2020.
We hope that we could develop our capacity of community development and micro business because there are much potential from Muara Gembong to explore. Other than that, to work together with the government is important to escalate our community.

Jirjis Fahmi
Leader of Muara Gembong CDC
People Achieve Economic Capacity Development Through Solidarity and Cooperation

In order to create ‘a world without hunger, where people live in harmony’, we need to achieve not only social empowerment but economic empowerment. People can only begin to think about the future when they are free from everyday survival.

We will focus on strengthening capacity for social economic organization in order to promote the social economy. Therefore, we will support social economic organization’s democratic operation, which is critical to hold social values over capital. We will also assist social economic organizations economically sustainable through increasing its market competitiveness and access to financial services so that finance, which is one of the pillars of economic competence, can reach everyone.

Achievements

14 Business Groups

273 members
96 men
177 women

787 members
374 men
413 women
“Mulen Meres means very delicious.”
Khairil Insani – Leader of Mulen Meres Business Group

The forming of Mulen Meres group.
From the business potential assessment conducted by GNI in Mertak village of Central Lombok regency, we found that corn has potential as qualified material that can be produced as livestock feed or processed food. During the result presentation, to the village government encouraged the community people to form business unit and one sub-village appointed to become the pilot project for product development. The forming of this business unit is to increase family’s income while giving new skill of the members. I am one of the members and our group chose to develop the corn tortilla chips.

Our group consists of 6 members and we are supported with 4 non-members particularly when chips production demand is high and we need to meet the deadline.

Product Development.
Before started the production, Mulen Meres group joined training and capacity building held by the Cooperative and Small and Medium Enterprise Office of Central Lombok regency. We then decided to produce tuna flavored tortilla chips after some trials and quality tests. We use natural ingredients with no artificial flavor add.

We named our tortilla chips product with Mulen Meres, aligned with our group name, which means very delicious in Sasak Mertak local language.

We sold 1,341 packs of Mulen Meres chips since the first production in July until December 2019. There are four sizes offered, 12 grams pack with the sale price of Rp1,000, 75 grams pack sold for Rp7,500, 150 grams pack for Rp15,000 and the 1 kilogram pack for Rp100,000.

The marketing strategy.
We do direct sales to people in our neighborhood and our product is sold at souvenir shop at the hotel nearby our village also at Mataram city. GNI supports us in marketing the product, for example in the Cooperative and Small and Medium Enterprise Office of Central Lombok events.

The aspiration for the future.
We would develop a steady production and widen the reach of our sales. The recruitment of more members is also considered to strengthen the promotion and sales. We hope that the village government would escalate our online sales through its village-owned enterprise. We would also try to market this Mulen Meres chips to more of hotels and restaurants in Central Lombok. To escalate the product, we will improve the packaging and register the micro label.
Strategic Objective

People are Protected from Disasters

Disasters lead to human and economic losses and damages in infrastructure, especially the effects of accelerating climate change escalate the frequency and magnitude of disasters and widening affecting areas where we thought were once safe. Communities that do not have proper resources to prepare are the most vulnerable to disasters, and often times the majority of victims are children, women, and the poor.

Disasters recovery is critical but often neglected. Emergency support can enable people to overcome immediate problems, but increased vulnerabilities such as damaged infrastructure, broken livelihoods and collapsed safety nets bring about another disaster. In the end, the community cannot sustain and collapse.

We will support and protect those who suffer from disasters. In this effort, we will make sure that the necessary aid is available to the victim in the shortest amount of time in the event of a disaster. In addition, we will provide assistance to the victims for their rapid recovery to daily life.
RECOVERY SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE OF DONGGALA, CENTRAL SULAWESI

The devastating earthquake and tsunami that happened in the year 2018 at Central Sulawesi leave a mark of painful story of the survivors. In 2019, with the partnership with Good Neighbors Japan and Japan Platform, Gugah Nurani Indonesia finished the construction of temporary houses and drilled well at Toaya, Toaya Vunta, and Dalaka villages of Donggala regency.

The total number of 140 houses built in three villages, while 4 drilled well constructed at Toaya Vunta village. This project benefitted directly to 419 villagers, which consist of 192 male and 227 female members, who lived in either on their house ruins or under the tent for over a year after the disaster.

The involvement of project beneficiary during the process of construction was one of the strategies to empower. They are allowed to modify the space inside temporary houses to meet the family needs. This way, not only to receive the assistance, but the villagers will need to be responsible for the maintenance of their given temporary houses and the drilled wells.

This project was fully supported by the government of Toaya, Toaya Vunta, and Dalaka villages of Donggala regency, Central Sulawesi.
FINANCIAL REPORT


Gugah Nurani Indonesia would like to share our gratitude for the support and partnership from Indonesia government, private sectors, and institutions all through 2019.
2019 PARTNERSHIP & NETWORKING

Workshop on Protective Cluster and Shelter Held by Ministry of Social Affairs

Workshop on Indonesia’s Legal Reformation on The Nullification of Physical Punishment Towards Children Organized by PKTA Alliance

Campaign Dreams Come True with NCT Dreams

The Establishment of Clear Nursery School Supported by PT Indoplay

An Appreciation from United Nations Global Compact in Indonesia as the Excellent CSO Member of the Year

Community-based Child Protection on TVRI East Java

The Establishment of Emergency School in South Lombok District Supported by CGV Cinemas Indonesia

Inauguration of Children’s Forum and National Children’s Day Celebration in Surabaya